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Volume LIX

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1959

MESSIAH SOLOISTS

Podolak, Druntmond
Crowned Lady, Lord
Permanent Class Officers Announced;
Forrest, Pearson, Lutz, and Drummond Elected
On Friday evening, December
4, the class of 1960 held its Sen-

ior Prom "Champagne for Two"
at Sunnybrook. Lin Drummond
and Loretta Podolak reigned as
Lord and Lady of the Ball, and
the following permanent class
officers were announced: President, John Forrest; SecretaryTreasurer, Helen Pearson; Loyalty Fund Chairman, Joe Lutz;
and Reunion Chairman, Lin
Drummond.
Couples danced to the music of
Matt Gilespie and his Orchestra
amid the festive decorations of a
huge champagne bottle and glittering silver champagne glasses.
A couple seated in a 1929 Model
A and a large top hat completed
the decorations which were
planned by Sally Lesher, Gail
Kleckner and Katrinka Schnable. Honored guests in the receiving line included Dr. and Mrs.
Helfferich, Dean and Mrs. Pettit, Miss Rothenberger, Dean and
Mrs. Whatley, Mr Schellhase, and
members of the faculty.
Between 11 :30 and Midnight,
the Lord and Lady were presented, and the officers were announced. Dean Pettit escorted
Loretta Podolak to her throne
where she was crowned and presented with a bouquet of red
roses. Dean Rothenberger presented the crown to Lin Drummond. After the crowning, a special dance number was played
for the new lord and lady.
Loretta Podolak, who is from
Burlington, New Jersey, is majoring in biology. She is wellknown for her partici1?ation in
Curtain Club, Messiah, InterSorority Council, WAA, and the
Brownback-Anders Society. She
is president of Stauffer HaU,
vice president of ~ewman Club,
co-captain of the color guard,
and recently was elected to
Who's Who.
Lin Drummond is a chemistry
major from Pitman, New Jersey.
Lin's activities include being
president of Sigma Rho Lambda
fraternity, a member of Beardwood Chemistry Society, the
Varsity Club and the MSGA and
president of Cub and Key. He,
too, was elected to Who's Who.
John Forrest, who has been
president of the Class of 1960
for four years, has participated
(Continued on pag-e 4.)

Pi Nu Epsilo~
Receives Nine
Members in Group
Thursday evening, December
3, nine students were taken into
Pi Nu Epsilon national musical
fraternity, at a reception in the
Student Union.
New members are Laverne Joseph, Bob Watson, David Emery,
Linda MacFarland, Ardith Mumbauer, Bea Hauer, Nancy Springer, Dorothea Lamm, and Katherine Scheffley.
Membership is based upon
participation in more than one
musical activity for a period of
~our semesters or longer. An established number of "points"
must be attained by the candidate and special consideration is
given for leadership or solo parts.
In addition, candidates must
have a cumulative average of 80
or above.
The four organization9lPwhich
are considered by Pi Nu are Meistersingers, chapel choir, Messiah Chorus, and Band.
New members and their activities are as follows:
La verne J oseph-Meistersingers, chapel choir, Messiah, and
band; Bob Watson-Meistersing.
ers, band and Messiah; Da vid
Emery-Meistersingers, Messiah
and chapel choir; Linda MacFarland - Meistersingers, Messiah, and chapel choir.
Ardith Mumbauer - Meistersingers, Messiah, and chapel
choir; Bea Hauer-Meistersingers, Messiah, and chapel choir;
Nancy Springer-Meistersingers,
Messiah, and chapel choir; Dorothea Lamm - Meistersingers,
Messiah, and chapel
choir;
Katherine
Scheflley-Meistersingers, and Messiah.

EDITORIAL

Number 7

22nd Annual ~~Messiah~~
To be Given Thursday
In keeping with the Christ'Times' Programs I mas
tradition at Ursinus, the
annual performance of Handel's
Feature Topics of Messiah will be presented on
Thursday, December 10, 1959, at
8: 15 p.m., under the diredion of
World Importance Professor
William F. Philip,

Folk Song Society
Presents Concert
Dec. 12 at U. of P.

The New York Times youth chairman of the music departForums announces a series of ment of Ursinus. It will be the
radio and television programs twenty-second annual presentaThe Philadelphia Folk Song
especially geared for college stu- tion.
Society will present a concert
When "Doc" Philip first inidents. Tickets for telecasts are
ated
the idea of a Messia.h preson Saturday, December 12, at
a vailable to students and teachentation
by Ursinus students,
the University Museum, 34th
ers by contacting Youth Forums,
and Spruce sts., Phila., Pa. Rogthere
was'
very little response.
The New York Times, New York
er Abrahams, George Britton,
The interest in the Messiah has
36,
N.
Y.
Chester Watson, Bass
Suzanne Gross, Dick Weissman,
Doris Bergey, Soprano
Television programs are on increased and the number of
Hody West, and the Norfolk
Sundays from 12:30 to 1 p.m. ov- members of the chorus is now
Singers will be featured. Tickets
er WRCA-TV, NBC Channel 4, nearly two hundred and fifty.
may be purchased at the Gildand radio programs are from The performance itself has also
ed Cage, 261· S. 21st st., Phila.,
10: 30 to 11 a.m., Saturdays, on grown through the years. At
Pa. or at the concert.
WQXR-AM 1560 and WQXR-FM first only the Christmas portion
Roger Abrahams teaches Engof the oration was given, and
, 96.3.
lish at the University of PennThe following programs will now the full Messiah is persylvania where he is working
be presented: December 12 on formed. This year the Messiah
for his doctorate in folk lore. He
radio: "U. S. Foreign Assistance will be recorded by RCA .
has traveled through the AppaOf the four soloists in the 1959
-Where Should the Emphasis
lachian Mountains to collect
Lie?"-Guest is Maj. Gen. Wil- production, three have performfolk lore. Abrahams accompanliam H. Draper, Jr., chairman, ed in the Messiah at Ursinup in
ies his songs on both guitar and
President's Committee to Study previous years. The new voice
dulcimor.
the U. S. Military Assistance w1ll be that of soprano Carol
George Britton, organizer and
Program; Dec. 13 on television Bergey. A pupil of Madame Merpresident of the Philadelphia
and Dec. 19 on radio: "The Free inka GUl'ewich, Miss Bergey has
Folk Song SOCiety, has a reperWorld's Interest in India's Fu- !;ung leading roles in many mustoire of 1500 lullabies in French,
ture"-Guest, John
Sherman ical comedies, including perforGerman, Spanish, Italian, LatCooper, U. S. Senator from Ken- mances at Jones Beach, where
in, Hebrew, Yiddish, Polish, Engtucky, and former Ambassador critics hailed the quality and
lish and Pennsylvania Dutch.
to India; Dec. 20 on television clarity of her' voice. She has alHe has been heard in Robin
and Jan. 2 on tadio: "What Are so been lauded for her outstandHood Dell children's concerts, at
the Prospects for World Peace?", ing interpretations of famous
Philadelphia night clubs, on raguest-Joseph E. Johnson, Pres- operatic roles both on the conFrederick Mayer, Tenor
Gladys Kriese, Contralto
dio and television, in concerts,
ident, Carnegie Endowment for tinent and in this country,
on recordings, and his voice and
International Peace; on radio where she has sung with the
guitar have provided background
Dec. 26: "Youth in Jerusalem Santa Fe Opera Association, the
music for two films.
and America Consider Spiritual New Orleans Opera AsSOCiation,
Born in France, Suzanne
Values", guest-Dr. Bernard and the Oglesby Institute Opera
Gross married an American stuCherrick, Executive Vice Chair- Workshop. In 1956, she sang the
dent and came to this country to
man of the Board of Governors concert version of Carmen with
live. She Sings songs from all
of the Hebrew University; Dec. the Philadelphia Orchestra unthe French provinces; ballads,
27 on television: "Are Today's der the baton of Leonard Bernchildren's songs, and drinking The WSGA held its open meet- I on Wednesday evening, De: Children Non-Readers?", guest stein.
songs-a recognized part of ing in Paisley Recreation Room cember 16, the members of ChI -Fannie Hurst, author.
Miss Gladys Kriese, contralto,
French culture.
on Dec. 2, in the presence of · Alpha will conduct their Christwon
the 1953 Career PerformTeamed for the December 12 many interested women stu- mas Holy Communion service
ance
of the Chicago Theatre of
concert are Dick Weissman and dents. The meeting was lengthy for the students, faculty, and Spanish Club Celebrates
the
Air,
and in 1954, she was
Hedy West. Weissman composes and entailed much discussion friends of Ursinus. The service, Christmas with "Pinata"
awarded
the Women's First
music for and plays both the with all participating.
which will be by candlelight, as
Award
of
the
"Singing Stars of
banjo and guitar. He has apGail Snyder again reminded in the past, will begin at 8 p.m.
On November 17, the Spanish
Tomorrow"
in
Toronto, Canada.
peared on radio and television the women that they may go in Bomberger Chapel.
Club had a program of Spanish
She
has
been
soloist
with many
and in concerts and has made a Christmas carOling by dormitorArrangements for this tradi- folk and classical music.
symphony
and
oratorio
societies
number of recordings. Although ies on Dec. 16; the day students tional service are being made
The club's Christmas party of this country and Canada. At
Hedy West was born in Georgia, may sign up to go with the var- under the direction of the Rev. was held on Tuesday night, Depresent Miss Kriese is alto soshe spent much of her life in ious dormitories.
Dr. Alfred L. Creager, organiza- cember 1. The festivities began loist at the Rutgers' PresbyterNorth Carolina. She has sung
Sandra Motta was appointed tion advisor, who is assisted by with Christmas records and
and played the banjO at various chairman of the decorating George W. Busler, moderator of singing, and the ceremony of ian Church in New York.
Frederick D. Mayer, tenor,
Southern folk festivals includ- committee for the Lorelei with the group, Pat Tucker Marilynn "Pinata," which is a Mexican
ing the Asheville Folk Festival, Lois Rossi and the students liv- Bodlien and Loretta' Witmer. holiday custom. A gaily-decorat- comes from Lincoln, Nebraska.
(Continued on page 4)
at the Campbell Folk School il!g in the Studio Cottage to asA feature of the service will ed sack is filled with surprise
and with groups in North Caro- 51St her.
be the rendition of a group of gitfs and hung from the ceiling. Mrs. Hel:fferich Invites
lina and Chicago.
Since no one was able to at- sacred choral numbers by the As part of the ceremony, a blindThe Norfolk Singers were org- tend the NSEA Convention he!d combined Chapel ChOirs, under folded guest is allowed to rip So phs, Juniors to Dessert
anized as the Norfolk Four the eek-en~ of Dec. 4 and 5 m the direction of Dr. William F. ' open the sack with a stick, freeAll Sophomore and Junior wotwenty years ago. The group New York, .It was suggested that Philip and Laverne Joseph.
ing the presents for his friends. men are invited to a Christmas
now includes six members and the CounCIl secure a report of
Th
hi h .
The Seelyes taught the group party at Super House, the home
only one member of the origin- the meeting and wait until the
~ gr~up, w c 1S compos- several Spanish dances which
al group remains. He is Ormond regional convention meeting in ed p~m~lilY ~fltt~.dents ~~o tar: were accepted enthusiastically of Dr. and Mrs. Helfferich, on
Monday, Dec. 14, from 6:30 to
Oliver, the founder. The Sing- Philadelphia to send a repre- ~OfSI e~l~g u lif l;ne mlDlt er and practiced for the remainder 7:30
p.m.
ers have become well-known for sentative.
la wor or a
e s occupa l~n, of the evening. Refreshments
Mrs.
Helfferich has requested
After glancing through the rarely present any other plO- were punch and cookies.
gospel songs and negro spirituthat
the
women students dress
movie
catalogue,
the
Council
gram
for
t~e
entire
studen~
als through their weekly televiinformally
as they would for
sion and radio programs and chose seventeen movies to be bo.dY, bu~, Instead, meets fOI Library Announces
classes.
The
theme for the party
through numerous personal ap- shown on Friday evenings dur- pnva.te d1Scussions. On~ such
will
be
Christmas
Customs from
(Continued on page 0
ing the second semester.
meetmg was c.onducted ~hlS past Fines on Overdue Books
Other Lands, and entertainment
.
,
Tuesday evenmg at WhICh time
T~e Council, after much dlS- the group had the opportunity
Students are reminded of the' will be presented by members
CUSSlOn, . moved an~ approved to hear Dr. Alfred M. Wilcox, fine rate on all overdue books. of the college community who
the motion concernm~ the en- Ursinus faculty member and Books on overnight reserve ha ve taken part in Christmas
forcement ,of the rulmg about prominent lay leader of the (signed out on long white cards> customs that differ from those '
female attire to be worn to United Church of Christ, speak are charged at the rate of 15 practiced in our American cul-·
In the fall of 1960, chapters of meals. The me~bers of Co~. on the subject, "The Christian cents for the first hour and ten ture.
Alpha Phi Omega from colleges cll are responsible for seemg Layman's Religious Responsibil- cents for each fraction of an
and universities all over the that. no one enters the dining ities"
hour after. This comes to $1.00 Doris Bethke Has Poetry
,
United states will meet in Phil- room wearing improper attire;
a
day. All other books, two week Printed in Anthology
adelphia for a national conven- violators of the dress regulations
books,
one week reserve books,
Lehigh,
Temple
Defeated
tion. Ursin us' chapter, Lambda will be turned away from the
three
day
reserve books, are
The National Poetry AssociaUpsilon, w1ll form the official dining room and not permitted By Ursinus Debatin~ Team charged at the rate of three tion in Los Angeles, California,
reception committee. Extensive to enter. The headwaiters are to
At Temple University on De- cents a day. Fines are cut in recently announced that an Urplans are being made for this see that waitresses comply with
the regulations also. The regula- cember 5, twelve members of half if paid immediately upon sinus woman, Doris Bethke, was
very important task.
return of boo.k,
selected as a contributor for the
The sale of Watkins' products tions are as follows: Bennuda U. Co's Debating Club, accomAnnual
Anthology of College
has been a great success. Many shorts are allowed to be worn to panied by Dr. Kershner who is
Attend
Math
Group
Meeting
Poetry.
The
Anthology is a com(Contlnul'd on page 4)
their advisor, participated in the
compliments have been made to
pilation
of
the finest poetry
annual Debating Tournament.
APO members on the high qualProfessor Foster L. Dennis and written by the college men and
The Tournament, which started Assistant
ity of the products that have Sue Pontius Succeeds
Professor Blanche women of America.
at nine and ended late in the af- Schultz of the Mathematics Debeen bought. For those students V. Miller as Ruby Editor
The poem, "Oh, Life!", which
ternoon, was attended by num- partment of Ursin us College atwho are wondering what to give
won
this honor for Doris is
for gifts this Christmas, APO
Vickie M1l1er, because of phy- erous colleges and universities. tended the meeting of the Phil- printed on page 2.
won adelphia Section of the Matheurges them to look into Watkins' I sical impairment, recently re- Ursinus' representatives
special gift packages.
I signed from her position as co- four debates that they partici- matical Association of America, Newman Club Program
Congratulated last year by editor of the 1961 Ruby. Elected pated in; Lehigh and Temple held at the UniverSity of Delaboth faculty and students on its I to resume the duties of the co- were two of the schools defeated ware at Newark on Saturday, Features Evolution Topic
fine job of decorating Ursin us· editor of the yearbook in Vickie's by U, Co's debating team.
Nov. 28.
This evening at 6:45, Rev.
'for Christmas, APO intends: stead was Sue Pontius. Sue, a .------------~
Dr. Dennis is secretary of the Louis P Georgi will address the
again' this year to put colored history major, was chosen on
Philadelphia Section.
REMINDER
Newman ClUb. This meeting of
cellophane on the windows of December 3. Having been editor
The reading of two papers oc- the club will be held in Women's
Students are requested not cupied the morning session of
Pfahler, a wreath between the· of her high school annual, Sue
Study. Rev. Georgi, who is
plllars of Freeland Hall, and has had much experience in to enter the chapel after the the meeting. The afternoon ses- Day
Assistant
Pastor of S.S. Cosmos
decorations on Bomberger Hall. yearbook work. Sue, who is from speaker has begun. All stu- sion included a business meet- and Damien
in ConshoTwo weeks ago about forty West Collingswood, New Jersey, dents are urged to corne on ing and discussion on the topic hocken and Church
a
philosophy
brothers and sisters of APO and also sings in the Messiah, plays time, as a person's late en- lof Hason problems in collegiate fe sol' at Cabl'ini College, prowill
try is not only distracting Imathematics with both the
KDK, respectively, enjoyed a on the badminton team, is a
speak
on
"The
Theory
of
Evoswimming party at the Potts- manager of the tennis team, and but rude.
graduate school and the high lution". Everyone is welcome to
town "Y".
a sister Tau Sig.
Ischool.
attend.

WSGA Legislates
On Enforcement
Of Dress Rules

Chapel Service
To he Held by
Chi Alpha Dec. 16

APO Announces
Plans to Decorate

I

!.-------------..:

I
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THE UltSINVS JPEEKLl'
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wl1t> lItrllinu.6 IIttkly

What's lf1rong with Marriage?

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
There seems to be an increas- that's why she married you. But
students of Ursinus College
ing number of college students isn't there a chance that your
Fifty-eighth year of publicat ion
opposing
the institution of mar- beloved "identity" will become
~~~~~~rl~TC~~EiHii 'BoA'Ro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marla J. S h llton
something even greater by the
FACULTY ADVISOR .......... ~:..~.l.~~~.~~.~~.........:::::::: ·R. CT. Dsc~~tlt~i~~ riage- not a startling number, union of marriage? Isn't it un~VERTISING MANAGER
............................... Larry Habgood
RCULATION MANAGER ......................... ..... ......... Sue Cohen true, but the word "increasing" derstandable that the many famakes the movement something cets of your personality can be
News Staff
to be watched. I'm making dan- increased immeasurably by com~~Jb~I~¥fuT~W'S' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Catheri ne Nlco)al
............................... Nancy DivelbiSS gerous
general ties here-the bining them with the many faR EPOR'I' ERS-Clndy EDITOR
Benner, Marilyn Bodllen, Mary Dasslel' Linda Dean "increasing number" statement cets
of another personality,
Joe Mastro, Joyce. Meyer, Joan Meszaros. Joanna ~[(her . Katrlnk,{
Schnabel, Jane Smith, Betsy Thompson, Ellen White
being based on a personal ob- through devotion and love?
servation of an actual one-to- (which, by the way, could be
Feature Staff
two increment. Never having numbered among the strongest
FEA~URE EDITOR ..... ........... .............. .............. Gall E. Ford
FENI URE WRITERS-Anne McWllliams. John SWinton, Cindy Buchanan, been one to be stopped or even forces within human reach, inBetty Heale, Doris Flehs, Ginny Kaiser Linda Leeds Linda Blew
Jane. Smith, Brenda Theisz, Cynthia Morris Kay O'bonnell Caroi slowed down to a conservative eluding the H-bomb and comSchmidt
"
pace by the danger of generaliz- pulsory chapel attendance.)
ing, however, I shall henceforth
The third reason, eventual
Sports Staff
my ill-informed boredom, is answered with a
~~~8<5I~T~D1TpOl ..................... . .................... Helmut Behling continue on
R'I' EDITORS............ Jerry Morita, Flora McQueen way, sneering at the statisti- third "Bosh!" Agreed, you can
S PORTS .REPORTER
- Carolyn Boyer, Bob IIohn Larry Koch Ronald
cians and hoping that the ideas get tired of i~e cream if you
Miller
,
.
of these few, or rather two, will eat it every day and twice on
Production Staff
match the beliefs of others in Sundays. But how is it that you
PROOFREADERS AND TYPISTS-Joan Grace, Barbara Pletzsch. Claire the "growing throng of confirm- can find yourself so "infinitely
Sefcik, Lynn LaNoce, Jean Vandermark, Catherine Harrelson
ancy
LeWIS
'
ed bachelors" (not to be confus- complex", yet foresee future anCIRCULATION STAFF .......... Judy Powell. Ylckle Miller, Joanne Knerr ed in any way with celibates).
noyance with the "shallowness"
Entered Dece mber 19. 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa., as second cl3.S8 matter,
Those who want to avoid of a mate? True, marriage may
under Act ot Congress of Ma rch 3, 1879
marriage submit three general force you into a routine which
--~~-------------Maili ng Address: Campus Pllst Ottlce, Urslnlls
College, Collegeville,
Pennsylvania
reasons: loss of independence, could make your life stagnant;
loss
of identity and eventualy so could a 9-5 office job. Anyone
Terms: Mall Subscription-$2 ..25 per a nnum; Gene r a l Subscription-Payable
through the Ursmus College ActivIties Fee only.
boredom. When a person mar- who is bored is the cause of that
ries, they say, he (or she) au- boredom. Being bored doesn't
EDITORIAL
tomatically forfeits his indepen- necessarily imply being married,
dence. He is no longer free to do as being married doesn't imply
what he wants to do when he being bored.
wants to do it. This freedom is
I wonder if all these reasons
Imagine for a moment the Patterson Field bleachers important. I say "Bosh!" No one submitted by the anti-marriage
filled with an overflow crowd of U rsinus men and women has such independence, married proponents could be explained
cheering for an improved and inspired football team. Pic- or not. Do the confirmed bache- by a feeling of self-importance
lors love freedom or do they I and self-sufficiency. Is it just
ture, if you can, a large group gathering in front of Free- just hate responsibility? Being that they think they don't need
land Hall for pep rallies, or many appreciative students married doesn't necessarily put anyone, that they are perfect
attending Friday night concerts and forums in Bomberger you in a neat suburban develop- , in themselves? Can't they meet
ment, lock the front door, and responsibilities? And aren't they
ChapeL Try now to envision every Saturday night dance throwaway the key. It does re- capable of providing security?
as lively as a homecoming dance or a prom. If these cir- quest that you pay the milkman, I You can dismiss this article
cumstances, all indicative of a sincere college spirit and eat the dinner your wife pre- with the explanation that I've
pares, and provide some kind of been steeped too long in a
unity, seem difficult to imagine, we ought to know the security for the people who de- Christian background or that I
pend on you. Marriage does not like to wash dishes. Don't get
reason why.
put a elamp on your independ- married; spend the rest of your
Ursinus college does not lack spirit. The problem is ence;
it does, admittedly present life running around the counthe enthusiasm seems to be distributed among a com- responsibilities.
tryside in bare feet, glorying in
As
for
loss
of
identity,
again
your
perfect self, but run my
paratively small number of people, and consequently voci"Bosh!"
Your
own
personway,
so
can see what InsecurI
say
ferous complaints about the dearth of college spirit con- ality should remain, of course; ity looksI like
without shoes.
tinue. No amount of educational and recreational opportunities, such as dances, athletic events, seminars and
forums, are able to stem the tide of resentment and unrest
poured out by students who, as we have said before, are
by Betty Reale
not apathetic but just plain lazy.
After a week of luxurious liv- omy size to be seen anywhere.
ing
aboard the Mauretania, the Because of the cool damp cliWhat happens to these critics when the weekends
Willises and I found ourselves mate, cream containers are not
arrive? What is their alternative to joining the . activities living in a rambling British rec- refrigerated, but stacked in pyrof the college community? The answer to these two tory, which meant we'd be doing amid formations. Bakery goods
questions lies in the unfortunate and inaccurate reputation quite a bit of our own cooking. were plentiful and inexpensive;
We had our first Saturday night the cost of meat prohibitive in
this loud minority has given to U rsinus: "the suitcase meal at the home of some par- contrast. We bought a piece of
college". Those who criticize their college for its supposed ishioners. On Sunday morning steak that looked lean and was
lack of spirit contribute most to that which they criticize we looked at the contents of the not too expensive.
pantry and found some eggs, a
Home we drove to prepare
by packing for home on Friday afternoon.
loaf of bread, some tinned ham, dinner in our vaguely medieval
AN ANTIDOTE FOR THE APATHY SHOWN a couple of jars of marmalade, kitchen. Despite all sorts of tenBY MANY OF THESE TRANSIENTS MIGHT BE- and naturally, a canister of tea. derizing processes, our Salisbury
made use of all this food steak was dreadfully tough. We
and hold onto your hats - SATURDAY MORNING forWe
two breakfasts, a lunch and had to cut the pieces so finely
CLASSES AT URSINUS. The disadvantages of such an supper, Luckily, Sunday dinner to make them chewable, that
innovation are numerous and, we are afraid, insurmount- was provided by some gracious they had no flavor.
Though we would now be more
people. On Monday morning Mr.
able, but let us at least contemplate the obvious advantages and Mrs. Willis got their foreign wary of the high sounding Salisof Saturday school, bearing in mind that even now ours driver's licenses, and after an- bury steak, we knew that we
remains one of the few colleges without regularly scheduled other meal that was an exact would be making many return
replica of the one we'd had the trips to Salisbury to enjoy the
Saturday class meetings.
night before, Mrs. Willis donned charms of one 0'[ loveliest spots
A student supported movement for such a schedule her trench coat and said she was in all England.
would, of course, add prestige to an already highly esteem- ready to brave the wilds of the
English roads. Our car for the
ed institution. Students' personal schedules in general summer had a license plate
KENNETH B. NACE
would become more flexible since classefi would not be which helped to give it a perComplete Automotive Service
added to each schedule but merely spread out over an addi- sonality: PAM 447. And we
5th Ave. & Main St.
learned that until Pam was
tional day. The Tuesday, Thursday, Friday sequence scrapped many years from now
Collegevtlle, Pa.
would become non-existent, and the library would remain she would still be Pam no matopen on Saturday since there would be more students on ter who bought her or what
year it was, for the British sencampus to supervise it. In time, new classes might be in- sibly keep the same plate and
serted into the curriculum. Saturday morning classes just issue new paper seals
would, moreover, be an incentive for Saturday and Sunday each year. Of course, the government gets revenue from the
study. They would also boost interest in Friday night paper seals, but just think of
-<:ampus activities which would begin to include speakers the money that is saved by not
.and concert entertainers as well as movies and student having to manufacture those
plates. Probably one of the "maproductions. Much of the U rsinus liquor consumption niac fringe" from Scotland inwould stop since Friday would be a school night and Penn- vented that clever idea.
Salisbury was our destination.
sylvania bars can remain open only until mid-night SatWe had to get some staples that
urdays.
our little town just didn't have.
The social advantages which were discussed briefly On' Sunday Mrs. Willis had askin the opening paragraph are many. Although there would ed one of the ladies of the
church about the best place to
be no afternoon classes on Saturday, those who had been shop in Salisbury. Our friend
You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
accustomed to making long weekend trips home would answered that Woolworths had
months for $5, just half the
find it more practical and convenient to remain on campus just built a new super market in
regular subscription rate.
the town. My first impulse was
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
and investigate a football or basketball game or the week- to say "but they're five and dime
special
features. Clip for referend dance. After all, if increased attendance and participa- people, not super market buildence work.
ers." Then the woman said
tion in campus affairs can't build spirit, what can?
Send your 'order today. Enclose
they'd also bu.lt a five and
check or money order. Use couAll of us have come to Ursinus to be educated. A cer- dime nearby. America had even
pon below.
.
tain amount of that education is scholastic and is offered extended her super market and
The Christian Science Monitor
P.CN
only in the classroom. The rest is social and is offered only five and dime culture to hisOne Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
toric old England.
Send your newspaper for the time
by friends and classmates on campus. The scholastic part
However, after a harrowing
checked.
of education, we believe, is meant to be augmented by the ride during which we continuo 6 months $5 0 I year $10
o College Student 0 Faculty Member
friendships and numerous cultural, social, and athletic ally warned Mrs. Willis to keep
to the left, we found that Salactivities planned by the college. Saturday morning classes, isbury and its cathedral looked
Nome
as distasteful as they may sound, would not only alleviate just as veneraple and beautiful
Address
some of the tension of a five day work schedule, but would as we could have wished. Even
the super market had an EngCity
Zone
State
make the campus activities more attractive to those lish quality to it. Boxes and cans
-This special oller available ONLY to college
studer.ls, fa.ulty members, and college libraries.
students who have detached themselves completely from were of either small or medium
size-there
wasn't
a
giant
econcampus life.
John Swinton-Staff

An Antidote to Apathy

I

I

STEAI( FROM SALISBURY

Socrates Said
by Kay O'Donnell

BRASS

Thousands of years ago, in the I
5th century B. C., Socrates, the ~--------------.,;
Greek philoshopher, was unThe following are questions
happily viewing a present prob- posed to Dean Pettit by Doris
lem; that problem was teenagers Fiehs, reporter.
or, as he wrote, youth. We might Q1. Is there any way the college
think that it is impossible that
could arrange with the
Schuylkill Valley Lines for a
a topic of discussion over 2,000
mignight bus from Norristown
years ago is current now, but
this is what he wrote:
on Saturdays?
"Our youth now love luxAI. A campus organization, i.e.
ury. They have bad manners
the WSGA or MSGA, could
and contempt for authority.
charter a bus holding forty to
They show disrespect for
forty-five
passengers
for
their elders and love to
twelve dollars. The Schuylkill
chatter in place of exercise.
Valley Line is willing to run a
They contradict their parbus any night on a guaranteed
basis. Such service will not be
ents, chatter before company, gobble up their food',
restored on a regular basis in
and tyranniz.e their teachthe foreseeable future because
ers."
there is not enough public deYou are probably wondering
mand for it.
what this description of ancient Q2. Has Ursin us ever considered
youth has to do with us. It is
having an academic honor
for the benefi t of those of us
system?
who feel we are so different and A2. It is felt that the mechanwonderful that no one wUl ever
ics for an honor system are
be like us. Not only will there
present in the existing system.
be a likeness to us in all sucAll the elements are present
for honorable people to operceeding generatiOns, but we are
likenesses to the billions of
ate and for dishonest people
to be apprehended. On the
people who have gone before us.
(\.,;()ntlnue!1 on page 4)
other hand, students may request the Dean to assign a
proctor to aid the professor,
who helps the students by seeing that examinations are
by Doris Bethke
conducted properly. Reports of
Oh life, you hold within your
cheating should be brought to
mighty grasp
the attention of the student
So many people tossed on
government organizations.
stormy seas
Q3. Is there to be a paved path
Who struggle to unloose the
alongside Beardwood?
hellish clasp
A3. The matter was brought up
Of hopeless fear and trivialities.
at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Board of
For men who work and sweatDirectors on November 11. It
all this for treasures
is under consideration, but
Of gold or riches, .!\uch of earthnothing is planned for the imly needs,
mediate future.
Are fools to lust .for such things
-worthless pleasuresWhen life is short a'n d heaven
KOPPER KETfLE
is earned by deeds.
454 Main Street
And even deeds will not assure
Coll~ev111e, Pa.
the way
SEAFOOD - Our SpeciaUy
If these are motivated not by
HU 9-4236
love.
For God, our Maker, doth provide this day
For us to build our mansions up Yarns - ~otlons - Cards
above.
COLLEGEVILLE
And thus our lives of worldly
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
pleasures pass,
For only what we do in Christ 478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
will last.

Oh, Life!

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

College Pharmacy

2453 W. Ridge Pike

321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies

Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *

--------------

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?
Popping com contains water. When the water gets hot enough.
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't you'like some popcorn riiht now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Hel's Corner

Ursinus Quintet Drops
Close One to Pioneers
On Friday evening, in Camden
Convention Hall, the Bears dropped a much disputed contest to
the Pioneers of Rutgers College
of South Jersey, 64-63.
After leading by seven poin ts
mid-way through the second
quarter, the Bears qUintet fell
behind just before the intermission to trail 37-31 as the third
quarter got under-way.
Obviously inspired by a 'peptalk of Coach Warren Fry, the
Bears came to life in the third
quarter, and tied the score at
58 all about mid-way through
the final period.
However, thanks to a much
disputed call, disputed only by
the fans who were sitting in such
a position as to be able to voice
an opinion, the Pion~ers were
able to get back into the lead
and hold on to it, bringing the
contest to a close in the final
ten seconds when Jack VOlk, a
sophomore, hit from the foul
line for the final and winning
point.
Though the score indicates a
close battle, which the game
was, it does not indicate a team
effort as was the case the night
before when the Bears rolled
over Philadelphia PhaTmacy. Ursinus had four men in the double
figures with J1m Wenhold getting 17 points, Walt Dryfoos 14,
Dennie Gould 13, and Wes ("The
Little Fellow" as he vias called
all evening by the announcer on
WCAM) James 11, but these figures would have been of greater
magnitude had tre boys played
more as a team and less as five
individuals.
Rutgers, playing well above
their "heads" also carried four
men into double figures, their
top man being Jerry McCullough
who tossed in 15 markers.
The Bears had some reason to
smile last evening, however, as
the Junior Varsity won their
second game of the season by
downing the RCSJ Junior Varsity by the score of 57-49. TraiI-
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ing 22-20 at half-time, the future Bears, led by Bill Daggett
and "Sweets" Harper, scored 17
and 14 points respectively, and
inspired by the outstanding play
of freshman Dave Hall, came on
to bring the 'game out of the fire
in the closing minutes of the ball
game.
The line-ups for the varsity
contest were:
Ursinus
FG FS Pts.
Wenhold .................... 7
3
17
Dryfoos ........................ 5
4
14
Travis .......................... 0
2
2
Gould ............................ 5
3
13
James .......................... 5
1 11
Saylor .......................... 3
o 6
Schumacher .............. 0
o 0
Koch ............................ 0
o 0
Totals ........................ 25 13 63
RCSJ
FG FS Pts.
Del Rossi .................... 5
o 10
McCollough ................ 5
5 15
Volk .............................. 6
2
14
Setzler ........................ 1 ' 1
3
Strauss ........................ 1
o 2
Dick .............................. 1
o 2
Oliver ............................ 1
2
4
Cadwell ........................ 5
4 14
Totals .......................... 25

14
64

Intramural Basketball
To Start After Christmas
Intramural Basketball
will
start after the Christmas Vacation. It will be composed of two
leagues. One will be a fraternity
league and the other a dorm
league. Each player can only
play in one league, dorm or fraternity. At the end of the season
there will be a play-off game
between the champions of each
league. All dorms and fraternities wishing to en ter a team or
teams must turn a list of players (ten or less) in to Roger
Eichlin or Ted Kershner by Friday of this week.
The winner of the Intramural
Football League was Curtis II
with a victorious season of no
losses.

Now that the fall season is over, it is very tempting,
indeed, to reflect on the athletic contests U rsinus engaged
in during the last two months. Owing to the fact that the
teams in the two fall sports did not live up to the hopes
and expectations of the student body, we fear that any
reflections may result in a negative attitude toward sports
in this college. And since a negative attitude should be
avoided by all means, we shall refrain from any further
comments on an already unpopular and unfortunate situation.
However, we would like to extend our sincere congratulations to the outstanding senior on the 1959 football
team, Richard Boggio. Richard was chosen by his teammates as the most valuable football player of the 1959
season, and it is our personal opinion that he was the best
possible choice, It goes without saying, however, that
there was a whole array of senior men to whom credit is
due for the fine examples they set. Keith Moyer should
be commended for his fine performances this past fall
along with Jon Myers, Ted Kershner, John Forrest, Tony
McGrath, Bob Petersen and Clement Anderson.
The winter season came to a good start last Thursday
when the U rsinus basketball team defeated PCP by a score
of 76-40. It was Coach Warren Fry's debut at Ursinus,
and it must be said that it was a good and successful one.
Fry presented a squad which appeared w~ll coached and
likely to be more successful than last year's.

Ursinus Alumnae Chosen for 1960
United States Team at Washington

Just Released ror

RCA Custom
Record

ICE ROY
CIGARETTES!

Women's Winter
Sports Activities

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

K
SUNNYBROO .

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A lidonjng Woman',
Rocord, /00)-

Coach Warren Fry, in his I should bring our recor? up to a
debut as Ursinus' varsity basket- more respectable positlOn.
FG FS Pts.
ball coach, had ample opportun- Ursinus
ity to see all of his men in ac- Wenhold .................... 6
9 21
tion this past Thursday night Dryfoos ........................ 3
5 11
when the Bears opened their Schumacher .............. 2'
2
6
1959-60 basketball season by Wise .............................. 0
0
0
trouncing the Philadelphia Col- Koch ............................ 2
0
4
8
20
lege of Pharmacy and Science to Gould .......................... 6
the tune of 76 to 40.
Travis .......................... 0
0
0
Led by Jim Wenho1d and Den- Bloom .......................... 0
0
0
nie Gould, who had 21 and 20 Saylor .......................... 3
2
8
points respectively, the Bears James .......................... 1
0
2
had a field day, being threatened Cassel .......................... 2
0
4
only in the first few minutes of Detweiler .................... 0
0
0
the first quarter. From then on
it was strictly a one-sided affair Totals ........................ 25 26 76
as the Bears poured it on, walk- P.C.P. & S.
FG FS Pts.
ing off the fioor at half time Baker ............................ 2
1
5
with a 26 point edge, 48 to 22.
Barson ........................ 0
2
2
Immediately after intermission Bryant ........................ 2
o 4
Coach Fry began to substitute Horwitz ........................ 0
o 0
players, so that all would have Kratz ............................ 3
5
11
a chance to play and above all, McGihley .................... 2
3
7
to be seen in action. As the subs Nelson .......................... 2
2
6
took over, the game turned into Paparone .................... 0
1
1
more of a contest, but the edge Schrader ...................... 1
o 2
which had been built up in the Verna ............................ 1
o 2
first half could not be overcome
by the future druggists from the Totals ............ ..... ....... 13 14 40
City of Brotherly Love.
Score at half-time: Ursinus 48,
The starting five for the Bears, Pharmacy 22.
in this contest at least, featured
three well known faces on the
uc campus as well as two new
and very promising freshmen in
the forms of Walt Dryfoos and
Wes Jones. Wenhold, Gould, and
Dick Saylor rounded out the
starting quintet.
In the appetizer event of the
This year's girls' basketball
evening, the 'UC Junior Varsity team, captained by Ingie Reinalso made it no contest as they iger and Faye Bardman has a
scored their first victory of the number of returning letter winseason, 71 to 54. The Junior ners including the following:
Bears had three men hit double Susie Wagner, Luey Magness,
figures as Daggett, Fleming and Lore Hamilton, Lynn Crosley,
Brackin hit for 18, 14, and 12, Winnie Miller, Pat Hoehl, and
respectively.
the two co-captains. In addition,
Though these two games were the squad is rounded out by
actually no contests, it could be other returning members who
seen by watching the Bears that will add the necessary experience
we have a finely drilled and that comes only 'with practice.
coached squad this year that These include Carol Bentley,
Sa lly Bastow, Mary Lozier, Sue
Ether, Ruth Fatscher, and Joan
Fry.
The team will play such colleges as West Chester State
Teachers College, East Stroudsburg S. T. C., Albright, Temple,
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. Swarthmore, and Beaver.
We give S. & H. Stamps
Filled with spirit and determination, the team, under the able
leadership of Coach Snell and
Control your cash with a
management of Nancy Faust and
Special Checking Account.
Robin Forepaugh, has high hopes
Protect your valuables In
of a winning season.
a Safe Deposit Box.
The swimming team also shows
promise
of a successful season.
THE
It is once again under the fine
COLLEGEVILLE
leadership of Coach Beverly
Ruhr.
Returning swimmers inNATIONAL BANK
clude Joey Ferrell, Sallie Eikner,
Kathy Scheffley, Leanne Harten, and Doris Effenburg. This
year's team has so many candiDANCE AT
dates, veterans, and freshmen,
that they are certain to be victorious. The number of freshmen
POTTITOW.
will provide building blocks for
future
years. Besides a varSity
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
team, Ursinus can, this year/
THE TOMm£Y DORSEY
provide a full JV line-up. The
ORCHESTRA
entire team has shown an extreme amount of enthusiasm,
spirit, and determination which
is the key to success in any
sport.
The badminton team has also
The Complete
started its season with a few reSportin8 Goods Store
turning members including the
following: Jeanne LeCato, Sandy
TAILo:!t JI'~E JACKETS
of all kinds.
Reinhart, Carol Heffelfinger, and
Adele Statzel. The biggest rivals
228 W. Main Street
Nenls..wn, Pa.
are Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore:
BKUCE DKOBNYK
these matches, especially, are
Campus Kepresentatin
thrillers from start to finish.
See our new line of
Last year several team memWINTEI\ JACKETS
bers entered the class 1B Delaware Valley Badminton Association Tournament. Three girls
brought distinction to Ursinus
through their outstanding playing. Carol Heffelfinger and Liz
• Jeweler.
Wheeler were runners-up in the
Collegeville, Pa.
womens doubles, and Jeanne LeWe carry a complete line of
Cato was a runner-up in mixed
doubles.
Gifts, Sterling Silver,

A Preview of

Six alumnae of Ursinus COl-I Among those winning posilege were named to the United tions with the Reserves were
States Team and to the United Joanne Duncan, '50, Upper DarStates Reserves (second team) by; Elaine Emenheiser, '59, of
at the close of the National Feasterville; Mrs. Albert J. ZelHockey Tournament held in ley, '58, 1635 Main St., Trappe.
Washington, D. C., over the
The
Tournament,
which
Thanksgiving week-end. While brings together the cream of
such nomination Is largely hon- hockey talent throughout the
orary, American teams which nation, was opened by Vice Prestravel abroad or which meet ident Richard M. Nixon.
foreign invaders are picked
In addition to the six Ursinus
from those nominated to the alumnae honored by national
Team and Reserves.
recognition, three other alumNamed to the first team were nae and two undergraduates
Phyllis Stadler, '56, Rumson, played in the Tournament on
N.J .; Vonnie Gros, '57, Drexel teams representing different geHill; and Adele Boyd, '53, of ographical areas.
Glenside. Miss Stadler and Miss
Miss Eleanor Snell has been
Gros were- also named to the coach of Ursinus hockey teams
United States Team last year.
for over a quarter of a century.

12" LP VINYL

Basketball Grizzlies
Win Over Philly Drug

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROy-the
CigoreHe with A
THINKING MAN'S
FIlTER ••• A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTEI

FRANK JONES

LOOK I
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Just A Mood
Royal Garden Blues
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Ciribiribln
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ...
A Smoking Man's Taste."

Diamonds and Watche$.
ancl2 empfy packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355

Loul.vllle I, Kentucky

COLLEGEVILLE

Collegeville
FnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

City,______________________________-L.Zono_ _

• SHIRTSA. Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

S~ute~

___________________________________

Thll offer llood only In U.S.A. Not valid In .tates where prohibited. taxed
or otherwlle rC1trlctcd-explrcl 1>ec. J1, 1959.
WlllllllMOII Tobacco Corp.

THE INDEPENDENT

___________________________________

Addrwee~e

_D"

All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

•
Please &end me postpaid _ _ record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS .JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps.
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name'____________________________________

.111511,

A. W. Zimmerman

Printers & Publishers

For all your Printing Needs,
call on

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
OWned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
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The Greekvine
ZETA CHI
Congratulations are in order
for Bob Petersen, who recently
made "Who's Who". Tom Engel
also made "What's This?"
We are proud to announce
that our lovely Homecoming
Queen, Helen Pearson, was selected as a m ember of the court
for the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 19.
Plans are rapidly being completed for our annual Orphan's
party in conjunction with Tau
Sig, scheduled for next saturday. It should be a lot of fun for
everyone concerned .
Support the Zoomen! Chances
are going fast. 'Don't be left out.
Be one of the crowd!
Anyone for wrestling?

• • •

DELTA MU SIGMA
This coming Saturday, the
brothers of Demas and the sisters of Phi Psi will stage a
Christmas party at the Bethany
Children's Home in Womelsdorf,
Pa. Planning and discussion of
the affair took place in an orderly manner at a prelim~nary
meeting, at which time, smiling,
effervescent James Sandercock
seemed an almost unanimous
choice for santa Claus; however,
Jim's supporters did have more
than one doubtful moment when
Vernon Morgan leaped menacingly to his feet and staged a
vehement forty minute filibuster in an etIort to rally some support for his cause in his quest
for this hallowed position.
Mungy spoke eloquently, but
at the conclusion of his speech,
Wydman Snyder rose shyly and
asked if Jim Sandercock would
be kind enough to stand so that
he might get a look at him. "After all," said Glenn, "I've been
living off campus for a while
now, and, well-you know how it
is ... fellas." As it turned out,
Vern lost the election, but he
was ably consoled by several of
his robust followers, namely
Bob Megill, Cal Griffin and Jerry Morita.
On the more serious side, the
brothers of Demas wish to welcome John Swinton into the
"Green Bean Patch". Congratulations are also due to Cal Griffin and Dick Mayes on their recent pinnings.
In the immediate future, Demas will hold its annual "tea
and crumpets" party before
Christmas dinner on Thursday,
December 17. Caroling will follow the dan~;, ~nd more "tea
and crumpets Will follow carcling.

Sermon
by Cynthia Morris
"Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you
and persecute you."
These words were spoken almost one thousand years ago, yet
they are just as applicable today as they were in the past. In
a world in which crises always
seem imminent, the need is
great for love and understanding.
It is the normal human tendency to hate our enemies. People
who have the 'eye for an eye,
tooth for a tooth' attitude never
see beyond their own small existence. Revenge always results
in harming one, rather than
helping one.
Hatred is like the green-eyed
monster, jealousy. Once the seed
is planted, it grows and grows
until it knows no bounds. "To
hate an enemy is to conspire
with him for your own defeat.
This is because hatred is a destructive adviser which blinds
the reason and corrupts the
judgment."
Some people feel that only a
pacifist would love his enemies.
Loving an enemy is not being
naive or foolish; it is actually
common sense. Psychologically,
a person who loves is in a much
better state, both mentally and
physically, than one who hates.
Hatred spells defeat. Love is
the only way to lasting victory
and inner peace.
BAND

The Ursinus band has begun
practices for its concert season.
In order to· present the three
concerts planned for this year
Ursinus students are asked to
give their support to the band.
All students who play an instrument are urged to attend the
rehearsals held on Monday evenings at 7:30 in Bomberger.
Life slipped through their
fingers unlived.
W. Somerset Maugham
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Messiah . . .
1)

He has specialized in work on
television, and he has had numerous concert, oratorio and
opera engagements in this country and abroad.
'
Chester Watson, bass baritone,
has also done extensive radio
and television work. He is a regular soloist with the NBC Opera
Company, and he recently appeared in the television performance of Beethoven's Fidelio.
Organist Howard L. Gamble, a
Philadelphian, was organist and
choirmaster at the First Unitarian Church for many years. He
is a fellow of the American
Guild of Organists, in which he
holds the degree of Choirmaster.
At present he serves the German town Jewish Center as organist an<;l choirmaster.
The orchestra is composed of
musicians from the Philadephia
Orchestra and of students and
local instrumentalists. Student
pianists who have been accompanists for rehearsals, Laverne
Joseph, president of the Music
Club, and Christine Freed, will
play on the evening of the performance.
· Section leaders are Laverne
Joseph, Sydney Small, Virginia
Keller and Mary Pennington.

Socrates . . .
(Continued from ...~e Z)

This description is also for
the benefit of those of us who
believe that our parents are oldfashioned and have never had
the experiences which we have
had. Surely over these many
centuries our parents' generation would not be the only one
different from ours and all other generations.
Lastly, this quotation is for
those parents who feel their
children are the different ones.
Have they forgotten so soon
their youthful misbehaviors?
We are still youth in spirit but,
in, or approaching, adulthood in
age. We have, or should have,
grown up, so this quotation will
not pertain to us, but instead to
younger brothers and sisters. If
we do think that it applies to us
we must decide very soon if we
are going to act like typical
teenagers of Socrates' time, or
like adults of the 20th century.

Podolak, Drummond . ..
1)

as a member of Cub and Key, cosports editor of the 1960 Ruby,
and secretary of Sigma Rho
Lambda fraternity. John, who is
also in Who's Who, is a biology
major from Tamaqua, Pennsylvania.
Helen Pearson, a business major from Glenside, Pennsylvania,
is secretary of her class, president of Tau Sigma ~8;mma, .a
cheerleader, and Whltlan. ThIS
~ear she was elected ~omecom-.
~ng Queen of Zeta ChI f;aternIty and a ~ember Of. Who s W~o.
Joe Lutz IS a busmess major
from Hatboro, Pennsylvania.
Joe is a member of the business
administration club, a member
of the business staff of the 1960
Ruby, and is manager of the
school Supply Store.
-----URSINUS CIRCLE
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Some
Borrowed Humor

In keeping with trends toward
short answer quizzes which test
such things as your intelligence,
knowledge of etiquette, or marriageability, the Weekly publishes the following "Culture
Test". Although not necessarily
representative of your ability to
discuss the above mentioned
topiCS intelligently, it is an indication, perhaps, of your general exposure to "culture."

"I don't mind scrimping in ordel' to spend, but I hate to
scrimp just to save."
By the time a family acquires
a nest egg these days, inflation
has turned it into chicken feed.
Politics is a game in which
some men are self-made but

<C""t inue. trem Jt:il.Ir& 1)

pearances.
The Philadelphia Folk Song
Society was organized two years
ago to promote folk music. The
group meets on the second Sunday of each month, except during the summer, at the International House, 15th and Cherry
Sts., Phila. Anyone interested
in folk music, whether or not he
performs, is invited to attend
meetings.

.t_

ARE YOU
CULTURED?

Folk Song Society . ..

(Continued trom page
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GERMAN CLUB

Paul N. Lutz,

On Wednesday, December 16,
the German Club will take part
in the Christmas celebration by
serenading each dormitory with
German Christmas carols. Before the group goes caroling, it
will be served German foods.
Anyone who wishes to sing with
the German Club should contact
Sally Lesher.

Manager.

SPECK'S
Pi~in'

H of Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.

CHARCOAL BROILED!
Yes. indeed, and this s pedal
Sreak - cut thick from heavy,
buuer-tender, corn-fed Steer Beef
- is grilled over the live coals
to your exact specifications aad
served sizzling in Irs own juices
with all the trimmings. Nowhere
will you get a better Steak Dioner
than the one you
can savor for only

$2.25 tonight at

"THE CELLAR"

I

S. Miller & Son

I

I

1)

brea.kfasts, and the noon meal
Expert Shoe Ite)tair Service.
on Saturday; at all other meals, IAts ot mlleage left In your old
except the nOOn meal on SlUl- shoes--have them ,repaired at
day, women must wear skirts;
at the Sunday noon meal dress LEI'S SHIE IIEPAIR SHOP
shoes and stockings or bare legs
Collegeville
are proper. Leotards are not to Main Street
Also
a
line
of
NEW
SHOES
be worn a.t this meal.
Mimi Schumacher was asked
to take care of collecting con.
.
. h
COME SEE
tnbutlOns from stude~ts, If t e
MSGA ::pproves the Idea also,
for Chnstmas toys for Pennhurst.
A New Shop Featuring:
SPRING PLAY
• The Natural Shoulder
• The PleatIess Trouser
Anyone interested in directing or producing the spring
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
The Ursinus Circle and the play should submit his name to
and Furnishings
Men's Faculty Club of Ursinus Carolyn Dearnaley by January
held a joint meeting on Decem- 12,1960.
ber 2 in the Studio Cottage. A I The play will be present~d
musical program
highlighted May Day Weekend. and the dl211 High St. - Pottsu,wn
the evening, concluding with rectOl: will be on the committee
the singing of Christmas Carols. choosmg the play.

I

At the home of Dr. Wilcox on
by Richard F. Levine
Tuesday night, November 24, the
Nobility and dignity are states French Club was entertained by
of mind, not necessarily posi- two Parisian actor-poets, Mestive by birth' self-confidence al- sieurs Jacquemin and Coulet,
. :
and three of their friends, also
so IS ~ noticeable as a badge. from France. Jacquemin has his
The frrst modern psychologist own radio show in Philadelphia.
before Freud was Nietzsche. His
There were dramatic readings
philosophy was close to true in- from several of the greatest
dividua"l. thinking because he French writers--Hugo, Verlaine,
.
.
Corneille, La Fontaine, and othknew the woo rkings of hiS own ers. The main presentatl'on was
and other m10ds so well,; henc, e Knock, a contemporary play by
the natural force o!, his logl~. Jules Romain. Mike Blewett also
Freud, too, made hIS generah- read
t·
ft
ful t d
fl
'
z~ IOns a e! a. ca~e . s u y 0
The club planned for the comhIS own mmd, hl5 Ideas thus ing Christmas party tomorrow
c~nceived were th~n backed up night, December 8, at 7:30. They
wI.th the observatIOns of other will sing French Christmas carmmds.
ols
On getting drunk: there is no
.
excuse for losing one's self- Business Administration Club
control in public this way, even
On December 8, a movie about
at a family celebration. It is a
pity that many people are so the Stock Exchange will be
afraid of their realities. Furth- shown for all members of the
ermore, it appears that one ei- Business Administration Club;
ther resents performances indic- everybody is urged to attend.
ative of intoxication or participates in them himself.
A good test of a person's inSUGERMAN HARDWARE
tegrity is to observe how he ful328 Main Street
fills his responsibility.
The system of meritocracy, Housewares - Electrical SuppUes
founded and in eminence in
SPORll'ING GOODS
America, is based on inherent
HU 9-7379
ability, acquired knowledge, and
imagination. It is too bad that
this quite natural system is of- PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
ten by-passed, especially in commercial enterprises, both capSMORGASBORD
italistic and non-profit-making.
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
But then, "money is power," it
BANQUETS - PARTIES
has been said. And wasn't it the
Private Dining Room
same power which established
HU 9-9511
the Established Order? Veblen
demonstrated the truth of this
idea in his writing, which is esCOMPLIMENTS
sentially the primer for motivational research, being a work on
OF
the motivational and background psychology relating to
economics.
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Poor is the person who has
but few intangl'bl e joys.
5th Ave. 1& Main St.

I

most
are machine-made.
.
A successful politician is one
who can get the public eye without irritating it.
1. Who wrote The Divine ComThe biggest trouble with politedy?
ical promises is that they go in
2. Who jousted with a wind- one year and out the other.
mill?
One bureaucrat to another:
3. Who wrote Leaves of Grass? "So we made a blunder! Don't
4. Name one novel by Dostoev- just stand there-label it 'Top
k'
Secret' and file it away!"
5. ~~~e a novel by Gustave
One of a group of five-year
Flaubert.
olds discussing bedtime: "I have
t 0 go t 0 b e d a t 7 : 30 . My mother
6. Name one German poet.
, a h"a If h Our meaner th an
IS
7. Recl· te the FI'rst Command- yours.
S
d. 'ISCUSS10g
.
h er bl'10 d
9 ment.
What is the religion of Pakecretary
.. t ?
I date: "He Just got out of the
an. betrayed Jesus?
.
t 0 f a pos t -nav al
10. IS
Who
serVlce--sor
drip."
11. List three world religions.
Small Hollywood girl, making
12. Name one philosopher before introductions at a party: "And
" 15 my bro th er--on b 0 th
13. Plato.
Who said: "I think,' there- th 15
sides."
14. fore,
NameI am"?
one work by Karl
After a ride in his aun t' s new
station wagon: "You have a real
Marx.
. car-t wo seats an d a bac k
15. What is a "flying buttress"? nIce
room."
16. What type of architecture is
His efforts at conversation
prevalent
in
Russian
churches?
were returned unopened.
f Greek Teen-agel': a gawky-talkie.
17. Name two types 0
She's afflicted with rumortism.
pil1ars. · the Parthenon?
The Reader's Digest
18. What 15
19. What type of architecture
PSEA
is used in most western European cathedrals?
Tomorrow evening the regular
20. Name one piece by Debussy. meeting of the PSEA will be held
21. What is "La Scala"?
in Bomberger Chapel. The meet22. Name one modern serious
ing which will begin at 6:30, will
composer.
consist of a talk by Mr. Stanley
23. Who composed "Finlandia"? M. Kurz, Supervising Principal
24. Who painted the original of the Upper Perkiomen Joint
"Last Supper"?
School District . Mr. Kur t z wi 11
25. Name a famous painter and speak on "The ImportaJlce of
sculptor during the Renthe Interview in Obtaining a
Teaching Position."
aissance.
26. Who was a famous 18th century English landscape artTo Speak at Friends Session
ist?
Mr. H. Ned Seelye, Instructor
27. Name a famous Spanish
of Spanish at Ursinus College,
painter.
was one of four speakers at a
28. Who conquered Persia?
Latin
American study confer29. When did China become a
republic, within five years? ference jOintly sponsored by the
Young Friends' Movement and
30. From which country did
the Friends' Peace Committee
Metternich come?
held at the Friend's Select
31. From which country did
School, 17th and Parkway, on
Cavour come?
32. Who wrote The Wealth of Saturday, December 5.
Mr, Seelye, who has traveled
Nations?
extensively
in several Latin
33. What is the Malthusian
American countries and did
Theory?
much of his undergraduate work
34. What does "laissez faire"
in Mexico, spoke on political
mean?
35. Who wrote the Socia.l Con· problems in Latin America.
tract?
36. List one work by Thomas
Paine.
of COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
37. What is the second law
thermodynamics?
FOIt TIIOSE TASTY T1tEATS
38. Who was Pavlov?
aeceratetl Ca....es fer aU
39, Name the largest planet.
40. What is a gene?
eeeastens
HU '-4771 L. E. Kngeller, Prop.
(Colltinuec1 from Jla~e

FRENCH CLUB

Thoughts

at 313 Main Street

POTISTOWN'S

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

422 Bowling Center
"Ken Lanes"
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.

24 AMF Automatic Lanes
CALL F.r.i 5-7135
for Reservations.

COLONIAL CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Mon., Wed, & Friday
RepresentativeBOB SHIPPEE

"landmark
for Hungry

American,"

Pottstown, Pa.
FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursinus on
Route 422

1500 High St.

Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 8 p.m.
Fr1. and Sat. untU midnight
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Private Parties at Anytime

